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ANNUAL PUBLICATION 
BY THE STUDENTS OF 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
As a personal record of the life, 
laughter, and learning of the stu-
dents and faculty of Bridgewater 
College, we present this 1952 
edition of The Ripples. 
In recogn;tion of his long years of 
service to Bridgewater College, 
his friendly interest in students, 
and his devotion to the dream of 
the Bridgewater of the future, we 
dedicate the 1952 Ripples to 




DR. WARREN D. BOWMAN 
Dr. Bowman d iscusses t he Honor System w;tt. tl.e 
student body president. 
P R E S 
President 'Bowman confers wit!. Rufus King and 'Dean Boitnott about 
tbe Development Program. 
At home with the Bowmans 
Dr. Bowman cheers the 
I D E N T  
athletes 
College PastorDean of WomenDoan of StudenI• 
ADMIN IS 
OR. JOHN W. BOITNOn 
Dun ol the College 
MRS. EDNA J . VOUGHTMISS MOlliE E. GLICK MISS STELLA G. REYNOLDS Director of R•1iderrc.eAssisfar;t Di•titiaoDietitiaa 
MR. JOHN l . FIKE 
Superio>t•nc!enl of Buildinq s 
aad Ground s 
MR. RUFUS B. KING MR. A. RAY SHOWALTER 
Olrodor of D•••lopmtol Assista.nt Dir•ctor of 
Program Dovelopmenl Program 
TRATION 
MR. CECil C. IKEN BERRY 
Treawrer 
DR. GEORGE S. ROW MISS LOUISE SAYRE, R.N. MISS AGNES V. KLINE 
Coll•q• Ploysicia~> Colloqo Narn U bra rian 
MRS. ALICE CORBETTMISS DOROTHY CHAMBERS 
Socrotary to the Dean De.an•s OffiC-e 
MRS. DORIS M. GOODMISS MATTIE V. GLICK 
AI umnl OfficeSecretcary fo the President 
MISS HELEN WINE MRS. AMY M. MICHAEL 
Dean's OfficeSeu•t.ary to th.e Tr ea.su;rer 
RECORDS, RECEIPTS, lETTERS AND SMilES  
DeaD·~ helpe~ recording grades. Busy hour in t he Bookstore. 


DESIGN, HARMONY, PRACTICE AND RECITAlS  
future teachers learn rhythm band 
techniques. 
Voice student compares notes with 
instructor. 
Cole Hall organ is kept busy with 
lessons and practice periods. 
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Fi~t Row: 
MR. W . DONALD CLAGUE . . ... Chemistry 
MR. RUDOLPH A. GLICK . • Mathematics 
OR. LOWELL V. HEISEY . . • Chemistry 
MISS S. RUTH HOWE . . . . . • . Home Economics 
Puss gets aHention from comparative anatom;.ts. 
Second Row: 
DR. HARRY G. M. JOPSON . . . . . . . . . Biology 
MISS STELLA G. REYNOLDS . • . . Home Economics 
MR. CHARLES E. SHULL . . . Mathematics, Physics 
MISS FRANCES E. SILLIMAN .•. . . . . • Biology 
ihe solution to a trigonometry problem is underway. 
lnstrudor shows calculus techniealities. C hemistry schola rs get a dose-<Up of 
nuclear structure. 
FORMUlAS, CELLS, EQUATIONS AND RECIPES  
B.C. undergraduates come in daily con-
tact with strange and involved phenom-
ena. Spectroscopes, d issecting instru-
ments, bottles of formaldehyde , and 
analytical balances are among the appa-
ratus used by Bridgewater science schol-
a rs. Students make t he acquaintance of 
slide rules, differential equations, and geo-
Zoology stude11h probe for vital information. 
metrical figures in " math" classes. C ream 
puffs, recipes, and fashion shows typify 
the activities carried on in the Home 
Economics Depa,rtment. Preparing future 
homemakers and teachers for their voca-
tions is an art in itself .. . Isn't it, Miss 
Howe . .. ? 
A Child Developmertl student ob~rves and studies pre-school chlldr<>n. 
Coecfs learn c<>·ordina tion ancf skill in physical 
educafion courses. 
STATISTICS, PREDICTIONS AND FIGURES  
No o ne can say that B.C. students in 
the socia l studies and language d ivisions 
have not been exposed to a wide variety 
of courses. These courses range a ll tl1e 
way from current business trends to how 
to p lay tennis. Students interested in the 
menta l quirks of criminals may take an ad-
vanced course in criminology. Dr. W il-
loughby's class in "Ma rriage and t he Fam-
ily" offers solace and advice to the love-
iorn as well as prepares t housands for the 
t ime when they take the fata l step. 
Religion, Bib le, and philosophy give be-
wildered B.C. undergraduates spiritual 
guidance in solving the problems of a 
complex society. Linguistic students come 
in contact with fine literature in English 
and in several foreign language courses 
and are well-grounded in the rudiments of 
t he art of writing. 
MR. WILLIAM H. ANDERSON 
Ebs:iae.ss 
MISS EARLENE E. ANDES 
Comm-ercid'j 
DR. JOHN W. BOITNOTI 
Educ4!tton 
MRS. NELL KERSH BOITNOIT 
Educ..atio-n 
MR. WILLARD 8. FRICK 
i>srd!ol09y 
MR. DANI EL S. GEISER 
Phrsical Education 
OR. J . MAURICE H ENRY 
Hidory, Political S.Cienoe 
DR. MINOR C. MILLER 
A-eligious Education 
MISS RUTH ELIZABETH TANDY 
Ph.,..ical Education 
DR. WI LLIAM G. WILLOUGHBY 
Sociology 
DR. M ARSHALL R. WOLFE 
8ible 
OR. CHARlES C. WRIGHT 
Economics 
Ameri<:4n H istory and mod ern politics made vivid. 
DR. RAYMOND N. ANDES MR. JOHN W. BASTA 
Spanish Frueh 
DR. GUSTAV H. ENSS MR. CLARENCE E. MAY 
Germar>, Phi!O<Ophy English 
MR. WILLIAM LEE PRYOR MISS M. l OtJISE TRUXAL 
&.glisb Ergl i•h 
SHAKESPEARE, CONJUGATIONS AND THEMES  
Speech dudenh learn throug h actual experience. Instructor drill• French clau on pronunciation. 

OFFICERS  
MERlE CROUSE GERAl D ROLLER BARBARA KI RBY 
Vice-President Presideat See<etdi}' 
MISS FRANCES SI Lli MAN ROB ERT DINST 
Spenser Trtt:asu-re: r 
EVERETT GLADSTONE BECKMAN 
History major; Sociology and Philosophy minor:  
Tra iler C amp; Debate Club. Will enter Bethany  
Biblical Seminary.  
RALPH WESLEY BLACK, JR. 
Biology ma jor; Psychology minor; President of 
the Sophomore Oas.s; Chapel Choir; G lee C lub. 
W ill enter gradua.te school. 
EMMET WAYLAND BERREY  
Economics ma jor; History minor; Social Commit-
ee, 50-'51 ; Band; Business C lub. Plans Civil 
Service career_ 
FRANK PI'ERCE BONTZ,.JR. 
Business Administration ma jor; Day Student. W ill 
e nter business. 
I I 
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SUE ELIZABETH BOWER 
Chemistry major; Biology minor; Curtain C lub,  
President 51-'52; French C lub; Chi Beta Phi,  
Secretary-Treasurer 51-'52; A lpha Psi Omega.  
Plans laboratory technician career_  
HENRY ALLEN BRUBAKER 
Biology major; Mathematics minor; Day Student.  
W ill do graduate work at V.PJ _  
WAYNE ST. CLAIR BOWMAN 
English and Modern Languages major; History 
minor; French C lub; Curtain C lub, Secretary-
Treasurer '50-'51; Alpha Psi Omega, Secretary, 
' 51- 52; AG.O_; Bee St aff_Plans to teach. 
EDWARD ALAN BYRD 
Hisiory major; English minor; Day Student; !.lase-
ball. Plans to teach. 
26 
GEORGE VAUGHN CLARK  
Biology major; Physical Education minor; Foot-
ball; Monogram Club; Track. Plans to do labora-
tory worlc. 
ELIZA WALTlNE CLORE 
Sociology major; Psychology and Education mi-
nor; Hockey; W.A.A. Plans to do e lementary 
school teaching. 
MARY HELEN CLICK  
Music major; ladies' Quartet '49-'50; G le3 C lub;  
S.C.M.; French Club; A.G.O. Plans to teach.  
BERNARD MERLE CROUSE 
Biology major; Physical Education minor; C ross 
country; Track; Treasurer of the Sophomore 
C lass ; Vice-President of the Junior and Senior 
Classes; S.C.M. Cobinet; G lee Club; WHO'S 
WHO '51-'52; Monogram Club, President '51-
'52. Will enter Bethany Biblical Seminary. 
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ROBERT HERMAN DINST 
Biology major; Psychology minor; Ripples St.aff;  
Treasurer of the Senior Class; G lee Club; S.C.M.  
Plans to enter the field of Biology.  
SIDNEY LESTER DRIVER, JR. 
Biology major; Psychology minor; Dining Hal l  
Committee '51-'52; Social Committee '5 1-'52;  
Future plans uncertain.  
FREDERICK ANTHONY DRIVER 
Biology ma jor; Psychology minor; Clericus Cho-
rus; S.C.M.; Glee Club. Plans agricultura l voca-
tion. 
HOWARD GOULD DULL 
Business ma jor; Economics minor; Football, Co-
captain '51-'52 ; Monogram Club; Business Club. 
Will enter the service in June. 
28 
PEGGY JO ELLER BEITY JO ENG  
Music major: French minor: Glee Club: S.C.M.:  
Secretary of the Sophomore Closs: Student  
Council. Future pla ns uncertain.  
ROBERT LINWOOD FARISS 
Sociology major ; Psychology minor. W ill enter 
the teaching professio n and the ministry. 
Home Economics ma jor; Socioloqy mmor; S.C. 
M.; Mu Epsilon Mu; W.A.A. Future plans un-
certain. 
EMILY SHAW FAULKNER 
Psychology major; Education minor; Hockey; 
Monogram C lub, Secretary '51 - 52; W.A.A.; 
Basketball : Curtain C lub. Future elementary 
school eacher. 
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GEORGE LEE FIFER 
Pre-med student; Chi Beta Phi. Will enter med-
ical school_ 
JAMES SAMUEL FLORA 
Sociology major; Psychology minor; Glee C lub;  
C fericus Chorus; Men's Quartet '50-'51; S.CM.,  
Co-President '51-'52: WHO'S WHO '5 1-'52:  
Student Council. Will enter Union Seminary in  
Richmond.  
ROSCOE MILTON FIX 
Business Administration ma jor; Economics minor.  
Plans to teach.  
DAVID WILLIAM FREY 
C hemist ry ma jor; Mathematics minor. Future 
pla ns uncertain. 
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CHARL'ES WllSON FRYE, JR. 
Busir1ess Administration major; Economics minor ; 
Ripples photographer; LR.C. Owner of Cha.1es 
a r1d Polly Studio in Harri~onhurg. 
HARRY EDWARD GARBER 
Chemistry major; Mathemat ics minor; G lee  
C lub; Men's Quartet '50-'5 1, '51-'52; Chapel  
Choir. Plans to teach.  
ROBERT AUSTIN FUNKHOUSER 
l:cor1omics ma jor; Commerce minor; Day St u-
dent; Business Club; Part-t ime farmer . Will en-
ter the Army. 
PAUL SAMUEL GARBER 
Biology major; Physical Education minor; W HO'S 
WHO '51- '52 ; Presider1t of the Student Body 
'51- '52 ; S.C.M.; G lee C lub; Chi Beta Phi; Morlo-
gram C lub; Trad; C lericus Chorus. Will er1ter 
agricultural vocation. 
31 
ORVILLE LEO GARDNER 
Sociology ma jor; Economics minor; S.C.M.; Pres-
ident of the Junior Class; G lee C lub; Student 
Council; Honor Council Chairman '51-'52; 
WHO'S WHO '5 1-'52. Will enter Bethany Bib li-
cal Seminary. 
PAUL EMERSON GLICK 
Physical Education major; Bio logy minor; G lee  
Club; Track; Cross country; Monogram Club,  
Secretary-Treasurer '51-'52; Clericus Chorus;  
Basketball. Plans to teach and coach.  
CARLETON GILBERT 
History major; Religion and Psychology minors;  
S.C.M.; G lee Club. Plans a teaching career.  
MARVIN WATSON GLOVER 
History major; Sociology and French minors;  
Speech Club: Sas~etball; French Club; I. R.C.  
Will enter C ivil Service.  
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PAIGE KENT GORDON  
Business Administra.tion major; Economics minor;  
Baseball; Business C lub, Vice-President '51-'52;  
Ripples Staff '49-50. Future automobile dealer.  
DELBERT OMER HANLIN 
Bible and Religion major; Sociology minor ; Cler-
icus; Pastor. Will enter seminary. 
CHARLES WALTER GREEN  
Bible and Religion major; History minor_ Future 
plans are for the ministry. 
CHESTER DOAN HARMAN 
Chemistry a nd Biology major; Mathematics and 
Physics minor ; Pre-med student; Manager of J. V. 
Basketball ' 50-'51. Medica school in September. 
I I 
I 
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JAMES LOUIS HARRISON 
English major; french minor; Part-time job as 
night watchman; Day Student. Will enter the 
service. 
HELEN MARIE HOY 
Music major; Secretary of the freshman Class ; 
Curta in C lub, Vice-President '51-'52; Alpha Psi 
Omega, President '51-'52 ; G lee Club; Band, Sec-
retary '5 1 -'52; A.G.O .. Treasurer, '5 1-'52; S.C. 
M.; Ladies' Quartet '51-'52. Plans t o teach. 
JAMES EMMETI HARTIGAN 
Economics major; Commerce minor; Spanish  
Club; Business Club. Plans to enter business.  
DOROTHY ANNE HUFFMAN 
Music major; French minor; Glee Club; Societas 
Orphea; Ladies' Quartet; S.C.M.; A.G.O., Presi-
dent '51- 52 ; WHO'S WHO '51-'51; Treasurer 
of tne Freshman Class; Vice-President of the 
Sophomore Class; Vice-President of the Student 
Body. Will enter graduate school. 
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JOSEPH EUGENE HUITON  
Business major; Economics minor; Speech C lub,  
Vice-President '48-'49; Business Club; Photo  
Club. Will enter a ppliance business.  
CARROLL KERLIN JONES 
Social Science major; History minor; Monogram  
Club; Track Manaqer '50-' 51. Plan~ to teach.  
DONALD LAMAR JOHNSON  
Bioloqy major; Physical Science minor; transfer 
from Kalamazoo. Will enter dental school. 
ELEANOR JANE JUDY 
Psycholoqy major; Music minor; S.C.M.; F.O.R.; 
Band; A.G.O.; French C lub. Fut ure elementary 
school teacher. 
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MARGIE ANN KAHLE 
Sociology major; History minor ; Mu Epsilon Mu;  
G lee C lub; W.A.A. Council ; Manager G irls'  
Basketball ' 50- 51 . Plans to teach.  
BARBARA ELIZABETH KIRBY 
Music mojor; Glee Club ; S.C.M.; Band; Secre-
tary of the Senior Class; C hapel Choir; Societas 
Orphea; l adies' Quartet '5 I-'52. Pla ns a teach-
ing career. 
LYLE RIMEL KINDIG 
Business Administration major; Business Club,  
Treasurer ' 51 -'52; Band. Plans formin9 career.  
CECIL KENNETH LANDES 
History major; Sociology minor; Curtain Club. 
Bridgewater High School teacher second semes-
ter 
36 
JOHN ALEXANDER LINDSAY, lli l CHARLES PRESTON LITTEN 
Pre-med; C hemistry and Biology ma jor; Mathe- French major; Spanish minor: Trailer Camp. 
matics and Physics minor; Day Student. Will Plans to teach. 
enter medical schooL 
KENNETH BENSON McCUTCHEN GAR MILEY 
Biolo~~n' major; Chemistry minor; I.R.C.; Tennis. Pnysical Education major; Biology minor; Base-
Future in Civil Service wort ball: Day Student. Future plans are undecided. 
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ANNA CAROLYN MILLER LOWEll WILLIAM MILLER 
English major; French minor; Editor-in-Chief of 
'52 Rippfes; Bee Staff, Feature Editor '50-' 51: 
S.C.M., Cabinet '50-'5 1; WHO'S WHO '51-'52 ; 
Student Council. Will enter graduate school. 
Busine
Photo 
C lub; 
ss Administration major; Economics minor; 
Club, Treasurer '5 1-'52; S.C.M.; Glee 
Chi Beta Phi; Business C lub; Tennis. Fu-
ture plans uncertain. 
MELYIN LEMMON MYERS WILLIAM CHASTAIN NAYLOR 
Physical Education major; Biology minor; Mono- Biology major; Physical Education and Ma-the-
gram Club, Vice-President '5 1-'52; Athletic mahcs minors: Fe-otball; Basketball; Photo C lu b, 
Council; Football; Track; Basketball. Plans to President '50-'51; Ripples Staff: Bee Staff. Future 
coach. t eacher and coa.ch. 
38 
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DORIS BOWMAN NOLLEY  
Bible and Relig ion major; Music minor; Glee 
C lub; S.C.M.; Chapel Choir. Minister's wife . 
HAROLD AMISS PARTLOW 
Mathematics ma jor ; Physics minor; Chi Beta Phi.  
Future wor~ in teaching and administration.  
EUGENE DAVIS NOLLEY 
Pre-med major; Mathematics and Physics minor; 
Glee C lub; Clericus C horus; Men's Quartet '48-
'49; S.C.M., Co-President '50-'5 1; Chapel Choir; 
WHO'S WHO '51-'52. W ill enter the field of 
medicine. 
BETIY LEW POLING 
Home Economics major; S.C.M.; Mu Epsilon Mu, 
Secretary '49-'50; Basketball ; W.A.A.; Secretary 
of the Junior Class; Student Council. Plans to 
teach. 
~ 
IJ,.iJ'Jewaler Co/fe'Je
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JOSEPH AUBREY POTTER, JR. 
Busille"Ss ma jor; Economics minor; Busine ss Club,  
Pre-sident '51-'52. Plans to e ntef business.  
WARREN LEE REEVES 
Sociology major; Bible minor; Day Student ; Cler-
icus. Plans to enter foreign mission work after 
completioll of graduate shrdy. 
PAUL MATTHEW PRIDDY 
Sociology major; Psychology minor; ''Seven Keys 
to Baldpate;" Snad Shop Manager. Future 
church and social wor~er. 
ROBERT HOWARD REICHARD, JR. 
Mathematics major; Phy.sics minor; Chi Beta Phi; 
Monogram Club; Football Manager. Will e nter 
business with father. 
40 
WILLIAM HAMRICK REID  
Sociology major; Bible and Religion minor· S.C. 
M.; I.R .C.; Newspaper reporting. Will enter field 
of religious journalism. 
EMMERT FRANKLIN RICE 
Music major; C leric us Chorus, Diredor '51- '52 · 
S.C.M.; G lee Club; Band; Oericus. Will teach 
and then enter Bethany Biblical Seminary. 
JOHN BALDWIN REYNOLDS  
Bu~iness Admini~tration major; Bu~ine~s Club; 
Student Council. Pl.,ns future in business admin-
istration. 
EDMOND LOWELL ROBERSON 
Biology major· General Physical Science minor;  
Spanish Club. Plans to teach.  
41 
GERALD WILLIAM ROLLER 
Pre-med major; Mathematics and Physics minor; 
Cross country, Manager '50-'51 ; Treasurer of the 
Junior Class; President of the Senior Class; Chi 
Beta Phi, President '5 1-'52 ; WHO'S WHO '51-
' 52. W ill enter medical schooL 
JAMES HUBERT SHOWALTER 
History major; Spanish minor; Band; Glee C lub; 
Coach for J. V. basketball ; Intramura l Manager ; 
&sketball. Plans teaching career. 
JAMES EVELL SHOMO 
History major; Economics minor; Bas~etball;  
Baseball. Will enter the Army.  
GRANT DeWAYNE SIMMONS 
Biology major; Psychology minor; S.C.M.; Cler-
icus, Secretary-Treasurer '51-'52; F.O.R.; Track 
Manager '51-'52. W ill enter Bethany Biblical 
Seminary. 
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ROBERT LEE SMITH  
Sociology ma jor; History minor; Day Student.  
Will do social work.  
RICHARD BOND WAMPLER 
Business Administration maior; Economics minor;  
Business Club. Will enter the Navy.  
LAWRENCE RUDOLPH TUCKER 
Biology major; Physical Education minor; Bas~et­
ball; Football. Plans to teach 
IRIS HART WARNER 
Physical Education major; Biology minor; W .A.A.,  
President '51-'52; Bas~etball; Hockey; Monogram  
Club. Plans to teach and coach.  
43 
ROBERT LEWIS WENGER HAROLD RAY WHITE 
Bu~iness Administration major; Economics minor; Business Administration major; Economics minor; 
Band; Business Club; Student C ouncil. Will enter Curtain C lub; AJpha Psi Omega; Band ; Business 
~orne type of business. C lub. Will enter the service. 
JOHN ROBERT WISE 
Business Administration major; Ripples Staff, Bus-
tness Manager '5 1-'52 ; Business C lub. Will en· 
fer some type of busines~. 
"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE" 
Suspense, screams, and myslery characierized the Paul Priddy, Barbi!lra Kirby, Emmert Rice, Paul Glick, 
annual Senior Class play, ''Seven Keys to Baldp,te." !!etly lew Poling, Lois Alkinson, Kenneth Landes, Sue 
Fran~ Williar created the leading, role o' William Magee, Bower, Hubert Showalter Wayne Bowman and Harold 
wni e supporting parts were played oy Clarence Moyers, Whi'e. 
Reaning from top to boTtom: 
I. "Allow me to introduce )'OU to your wi'e." 4. The Quimbys arrive at Baldp11te Inn. 
1. " But I didn't mean o do "t, I tell ya!' 5. "We have a long ime to waif, so you mi<:;ht as 
well make yourselve~ comfortable." 
Ma?'' b. "Why don't you stid 10 your own line of work?" 
J. " He appears o be mighty colo, does11'• he, 
45 
OFFICERS  
OTIS KITCHEN GERALDINE CUNNINGHAM GENEVIEVE HEDRICK 
f'ce.si dent Vice·· President Secretary 
FREDERICK WAMPLER DR. HARRY JOPSON 
Tre-asurt f Sponsor 
46 



First Row: 
WILLIAM RIFFLE 
Second Row: 
LOU ISE SAYRE 
Third Row: 
JOSEPHINE SPANGLER 
Fourth Row: 
JAM ES UITER8ACK 
ROBERT ROLLER 
BON NIE SAYRE 
DWIGHT SHOBER 
JANET SMITH 
WAYNE SPANGl ER 
ARCHIE TUlLIDGE 
PEGGY UITERBACK 
BERNICE WALKER 
WARREN ROTHGEB 
CHARlES H. SIMMONS 
LABAN STRITE 
JOHN VANCE 
..  
FREOERICK WAMPLER 
MARY LEE WAMPLER 
JOHN WIATI 
FRANK WILLIAR 
HELEN WINE 
JACK WINE 
MARION WRIGHT 
WARREN WRIGHT 
Two of the "charaden" of "Show Boat" 
OFFICERS  
MARY HOOKER GEORGE DOVEL BILLY BURKHOLDER 
~ctetdry President Tre.asu-rer 
JANET CAR.Tf.R MISS LOUISE TRUXAL 
\'ice-Pr•sideM Spo,.sor 
First Row 
MARLIN ALT W I LLIAM BARKSDALE 
MARY ALICE ANKRUM CHARL~ BARNHART 
KALE BARB DONALD BEARD 
DAVID BOWMAN 
Second Row 
J EAN BOWMAN BI LLY BURKHOLDER 
ROBERT BOWMAN JANET LEE CARTER 
WILLIS BUCHANAN CHARLES CONRAD 
BETTY COOK 
Sophomore Lit students mangle t he bdlcony >cene 
from Romeo and Juliet. 
Third Row 
CHARLES CUSTARD GEORGE DOVEL 
LOUISE DAVIS WILLIAM DOVEL 
JOYCE OeBOLT MARY DRIVER 
LAWRENCE OURR 
First Row 
PATRICIA ELDER HARLAN EllER JAMES EVANS JACK EVERT 
LARRY DAlE FlORA MARION FOWlER ANNE FRYSINGER 
Second Row 
MARTHA LOU FURRY DONAlD GARBER CAROlYN GARST NORMA GARST 
STANlEY GLICK ADA GlOVER EDITHE GOODMAN 
Third Row 
SAM GOUlDTHORPE CARTER HEATWOLE WAYNE HINKLE NANCY HOllAR 
MARY HOOKER DALE HUFFMAN JOHN HUFFMAN 
First Row 
ROBERT HUTCHINSON DORIS JEAN LAM  
CLAUDE HYLTON HAROLD LANDIS  
JOHN LAYt.AAN 
JOHN LINDSAY 
RAY JUDY 
Second Row 
DONALD LINK MILTON MAUPIN 
ROBERT MARSHAlL ALTON McCOY 
M ELBA MELTON DONALD MITCHELL 
TOMMY MITIS 
Huffman, Bur\holder, {LiHie Sil1 AII-Sfate starl . and Dowel-
the bas'refball " greats" of fhe class.. 
Third Row 
JOAN MYERS BETTY NAFF 
JOYCE MYERS WESL EY NAFF 
PATRICIA MYERS MARY AliCE PHILLIPS 
HAZEL ROBERTSON 
First Row 
WILLIAM ROBERTSON LOUISE ROlLER GARRETT RUSMISElLE MARIAN SAOD 
W ILUAM SCHMID ELIZABETH SHAVER HARRY LEE SIMMERS 
Second Row 
JANET SONIFRANK ANNE SPIGLE ELAINE STAUFFER W ILLIAM THOMAS 
OLIVER TRUMBO CURTIS WALL PAUl WAMPLER 
Third Row 
JENNY WENGER HAROLD WEYBR.IGHT JAMES WHITMORE GlENN WILL 
ANN WRIGHT CHARLES WRIGHT 
Coles and gossip in the Sophs' " hangout" 
- the Snacl Shop. 
Miss Truxal, Sophomore dass spon$or, poses for the camera. man. 
OFFICERS  
Vic.e·IPres.id enf Presi deAf 
CAROLYN IKENBERRY EDGAR WOOD 
Secretary Treasurer 
M ISS MARGARET FLORY 
Spo111Sor 
SHELVIN AREY FREDA BAKER 
JOHN BOLTON 
First Row 
RICHARD BERRY 
DONALD BOR DU 
DONALD BLOSE 
PASCO BOWMAN 
Second Row 
LOIS BURGESS THOMAS BARTlEY 
CURTIS CARROLL DOROTHY CHAMBERS 
WILLIAM CARPENTER 
ESTHER CHAMBERS 
Thi~ Row 
ALFRED CHEATWOOD ALfRED CLEVELAND 
ELEANOR CRIST DAWN CUNNINGHAM 
DORIS ANN CRAUN 
DONALD CUPP 
Fourth Row 
DOUGLAS DeLAWDER MILTON DELLINGER 
HERSCHEL FIKE DEE FLORY 
ELAINE EYE 
LOIS FLORY WilliAM FOX 
PAULINE GILBERT 
First Row 
DANIEL GARBER 
RAY GLICK 
JOHN GARBER 
LEE GRIGGS 
Second Row 
JANE GRIMM lESTER HAll 
WAYNE HARTMAN WALLACE HATCHER 
BETIY HAlTERMAN 
lAUREE HERSCH 
ThirJ Row 
RETHA HIRSCH JAMES HOAK 
FRANK HUFFMAN RUTH HUFFMAN 
ROBERT HUDSON 
VIRGINIA HUFfMAN 
Fourth Row 
JEAN HUGHES JO ANNIS HUMBERT 
WILLIAM HUMBERT DOROTHY HUSSEY 
JOAN HUGHES 
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CtYDE HYLTON 
First Row 
CAROLYN I KfN.SERRY STANLEY JANOSKY 
ROBERT JEFFERSON FERN JENKINS 
NORMA JARRELS 
BARBARA KELLEY 
Second Row 
FRANCIS KEY JAMES KING 
RHEA JEAN KIRK JOANN KLINE 
CHARlSIE KIRBY 
WALDO KliNE 
Thir.:! 
FRANK LAMBERT 
ELEANOR LOCKRIDGE 
Row 
PHYLLIS LAMBERT 
DONALD LUCAS 
JAMES LAYMAN 
ANN MASINCUPP 
fourth Row 
ANNA JEANNE MAY GERALD McCORMICK 
BARBARA McMILLAN DOROTHY MILLER 
M ILTON McCORMICK 


Maurice and his " magic" violir>. 
The "Little Three"-Shades of the Gaiety. 

OFFICERS 
PAUL GARBER . . . . . ...... President 
DOROTHY HUFFMAN . . . . . . . . Vice-President 
MR. DONAlD CLAGUE . ......... Sponsor 
MISS MARGARET FLORY . . . . . . . . . Sponsor 
PAUL GARBER  
PresideD! of lf1• Student Body  
T H E STUDENT COUNCIL  
"Will he meeting please come to order?" attention. Urgent campus matters are to be con-
Wi·h a slow, southern drawl, Paul Garber, stu- sidered and ·me must not be wasted. 
dent body prexy, calls the Student Council to Serving as co-ordinator of B. C. student or-
Clockwise, felt to right: loierle C•ous•. s..., B<no·er (p.o-tly hioden), Gtnevieve hedrick Dot R'ch<>roson, Bob Wenger, Herscrel File, 
Ot's !(;•chen, Mary Hooke• Dot H~ff..,an hu Garber, Gerald ltoll•r. Gecrge Do~el, George G ra"am. ~ro1•n l cenberrv, JaTes F:ora, 
loi'ss F ory, Saroara Kirby Ca•ol,n M' '"" M•. C lagu<! J~n Retno'os. 
IHONOR COUNCIL DINING HALL COMMITIEE SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
first l ow: K'rcnen, f ile H~Jifm~o. Roller, loft to Riq ht: Chambers, ~o~·,, f lo..y D• ver, First Row: Hoo.c.er D-rrver White ·swar-..d~~. 
Crouse. Seco.ad R.o•: Cunn;ng,am bardner. Wine, Jud., .._,_.ers $!Khardsoa C...out.oe. S.cond Row: Mr. C aq~e. Miss F orr Spa~q'er.
Garee' Ca~er. 
ganizations, the Student Council meets bi-month-
ly to consider problems pertinent to all phases 
of campus life. Every field or organization from 
the Business Club to the Mu Epsilon Mu has 
an elected reoresemative on the student gov-
erning body. 
One of the major p rojects of the Student 
Council this year was the revision of the methods 
I' 
of election of the student body president and 
vice-president. ln addit ion to routine activities, 
the Student Council also sponsored a sale of 
Christmas seals and a full length movie on the 
1948 O lympic field ana track evenk 
The Honor Council, the Dining Ha I Commit -
tee, and the Social Committee are under the 
supervision of the Studenr Council. 
MEMBERS 
S,.e Bower Ct>rnlyn Miller 
Merle C<cuse Dorothy Ric 3rdson 
Georqe Dove 
Gerald Roller 
J~rr.es Flora 
RabEn Wenger 
Pau Garber 
Herschel Fle 
George G raham 
Carolyn IkenberryMary Hoo~er 
Dorothy Huf1man John Reynolds 
Mr. Dona.ld Clague 
Sponsor 
Ba•bara Kirby 
Miss Marg<>ret- F'ory 
Otis Kitchen SponSO< 
JOHN K. BOITNOTT LOUISE TRUXAL PAUL KLIN E 
Edi!os-in-Citief Facu lly Advisor llusi es s Man.aqer 
T H E B. C. B E E 
Students with a flare for writing find ample The past year has seen marked changes 
oLJtlet for their talent by writing for the B. C . in the style of ma\e-u p in the Bee. A new front 
Bee. Campus newspaper, the Bee serves as an page "flag" was drawn by Paul Kline, business 
effective record of timely events and cLJrrent manager, and the masthead was reduced in si-ze. 
opinions. Copy material has also been changed. A pop-
L.ughter, chatte r--and worl --on BEE's deadline nig hts. 
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ular variety column, "Line 0 ' Type or 
Two" was added to the feature page 
along with a regular article by Deans 
Flory and C lague. Latest opinions and 
information on the sports side is tab-
ulated by Bill Naylor in "Sports 
C hatter." 
To students who participate in 
preparing issues of the Bee, noth-
ing coufd be more exciting and 
challenging. The opportunity of be-
ing on the inside--of knowing the 
news before it is printed-has a fas-
cination all its own. O n!y those who 
have ta ~en part in the midnight work 
sessions or the hours of joking a nd 
writing that p recede putting the pa-
per "to bed" can appreciate the true 
value of t he Bee. And what writer 
can eve r forget the thrill of having 
his story p rinted under his own by~ 
line! 
The Bee stc.ff members deserve 
credit for the quality newspaper 
which they produce. Miss Louise 
Truxal, faculty advisor, de$erves spe-
cial credit for her hard wor~ a nd 
discriminating advice. 
STAFf 
JOHN :K. BOITNOTT . . .. Ed itor-in-Chief 
H ELEN WINE . . . . . . AsS<Jc ia e Edito r 
MARION WRJGHT . . . . . New~ Editor 
GEORGE GRAHAM . . Asso. News Edi;or 
ART McOAN fEl ...... Featur-e Edi or 
JANET l EE CARTER . Asso. Fea llre Editor 
DALE FLORA . • . . . . . Sports Editor 
MARY riOOKER . . . Asso. Sports Edi or 
MARY AliC E AN:KRUM . C o-Copy Editor 
ANN E FRYSINGER . .. . Co-Co!>y Editor 
MARY HOOKER . . . . Typi5t 
f>AUL KLINE . . . . . Business Manager 
Bill NAYLOR . . . . Photographer 
LOUISE TRUXAL . . . . Faculiy Advisor 
Right, fop: George anc:l Ma,ion writ.e news,  
Hoo~<>r type•, wlail., Associate Editor Helen  
•upervi•es.. Center: Ne.xt i<.<ue"s "lir~e 
O 'Type"' i• wsiUen by Art and Janet, as 
An111e checks copy for errors. Boffom: Bill 
and ,D.ale r<>vi I>W "'""'ent sports news; Mary 
Alice gwes i f. e copy tile onc.e-oYel. 
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EDITORIAL STAFF  
CAROLY M LlER Ed"tor-in-Chief 
C. E. MAY .... . f aculty Advisor 
MARION WRIGHT A~sociate Edi Of 
HElEN HOY ... . Senior Editor 
GEORGE GRAHAM . Junior Editor 
JANET CARTER Sopnomore Editor 
PASCO BOWMA . Fre~hman Editor 
BARBARA MffiGER Faculty Editor 
W illiAM CARPEWE~ . li•erary Editor 
PAUL KUNE . Art Editor 
LEE GRIGGS As~istant Art Edi·or 
Bill NAYLOR. . . . . . . . • . . .. Sport-s Editor, 
Assistant Photographer 
CHARLES FRYE . . . . . . . . . . ... Photographer 
RAMONA STAU FFER . . Tyoist 
PATSY RICHARDSON . Tyoist 
BUSINESS STAFF 
ROBERT W ISE Bu~iness Manager 
JACK WINE . Adver ising Ma nager 
ROBt~T OlNST. . Busine~~ fu~is;an 
MARY HOO!<ER Busines~ Assis ant 
GEORGE GRAHAM Business Assis ant 
The oroduclion o' a ')learooo~ is a ong and exhaustive 
process. M-om the lime +e ed;tor and business manager 
are elected un'"' the Big Day w en ·ne fina copy is sent 
to the p•inler s. a mu •i·uoe o' oetai s p ague the ~:aff. What 
theme, cesign, layout shou d we use? Ho.., should we handle 
oiclures ~or the Orqaniza ion secliorc? Wha· stye o' copy do 
we want? 
And, always. there :s that one big quesfon: Can we 
.,Hord it? 
left, top: Geor9e "nd Helen identif-y pid ures, Janet checks 
class lists, as 8ucl prepares the copy envelope. Top, center: 
Faculty, Associat e, Sports, and Art editors compa re not es. 
'Bottom, center: Our indisp.,nsabl., photographer, C ha rlie 
Frye--and model. Bottom: Busineu staff counts pennies, sur-
veys assets, in an effort to avoid going in the red . 
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ROBERT W ISECAROLYN MILLERC . E.. MAY SLisineu Ma nagerF.aculty Advisor £dito1-i n-C hjeJ 
.. 
T H E 1 9 5 2  
So we oegin, 'ormulating ioeas, disc3rding ideas. 
drawing layoutr-planning. plaMing. planning. Rtiing 
he pictures and copy in the new clean dummy seems 
es ~imple process. S11t imme diately complications ~et in. 
Ho·"' can we ge a p11otograplter to cover that big event? 
Is there anyone around here w' o can .,..ri le in eresiing 
copy? Oh, do you th"nk .,..e mi<J ~I a'ford a Fe<1lure Sec-
•ion? 
Bu Ol1 it goes. ~lowly, not so sure y--but moving on 
to....aros he deaoly dead·ne days. IV imes everything 
as gone 'Wrong· we 1ave o edared the book has been 
'jir>xed'. Bu· ""nen a paricu a rly interesting p"c'ure has 
been 'urneo in. or a capr"on has tur.ed out jus· rigt>· ,  
..e have oecoll'e e<ei·eo and challer.ged with oossibil"-
l.ayout, pictures copy, and fi nances are considered 
RIPPLES 
ties. The Ripples may come ou• after "I! And peop e 
may like it ! 
Here it is, tne 1952 Ripples- the resul of lteddaches, 
heartaches, and deadline discipfjne. But here also is he 
creative .,..ork of many people. To al the s udenh and 
faculty of Bridgew<!l er C ollege we e•press our apprecia-
tion. Our thanh fo he entire ed;toral ar>d ousiness 
st<!lqS 'or ·r eir telp and to many other Feople whom we 
''dr<!!fted'' to run errands check cop"es, or read prooh. 
In panicular, we recognize tne serv;ces of Professor C. E. 
May, who o .anned 'or us wrote 'or u. and most o 1 a 
encouraged t.s. lndisoersable a·d was olso giveo by Pilo-
'ograol-er Charlie " rye, of Cha< es and Poly Sruoio Har-
r'sonburg. 
Our •f-anls! 
by RIPPLES staff members. 
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WHO 'S W H 0  
AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN  
UNIVERSITIES A ND COLLEGES  
Recognition in t he annual edi tion of W ho's Who 
Among Students in American Universiiies and Colleges 
is considered a major honor by both students and fa.c-
ulty of Bridgewater College. Nine campus leaders were 
accepted for listing this year. 
Students for Who 's Who a.re nominated by the Stu-
dent Council on the basis of their leadership, academic 
standing, service to the college, and promise of future 
vocational success. They must receive a two-thirds 
vote from the Student Council before they are pre-
sented to t he faculty for another two-thirds vote. 
Reading from top to bottom, the students who were 
selected for the 195 1-52 edition of Who's W ho are 
John Boitnott, Merle Crouse, James Flora, Paul Garber, 
O rville Gardner, Dorothy Huffman, Carolyn Miller, Eu-
gene Nolley, and G erald Roller. 
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Si.aadinq: e· Tt~omas. First Row: OoPs "''·swa der 8-~'"bti"'a ~et"zqe:- , lou:se Da"i;. Secorad Row: Dr. G.Js.t.av H. 5-:.ss Sponsor· Miss  
Lou·$e T·ux4 Sponsor. Miss Frar<.es SilriT"fan, SponSOT; Geo;ge G"a"'a:' ='asco BowMa , Ar• Mc.Dan"el. Third !tow: lar-ry D .. ·r, i.Je.T\'·n  
Tr.a ~·erett oetc:rr.a:-~. 
The Negat ive presents its c.ase. 
State Champions, B.C.'s representatives captured the 
crown again in the Fall Tournament, which was held on 
the home campus. Dr. Gustav H. Enss, local president and 
Regional Governor of the Tau Kappa Alpha , directed the 
tournament. 
Debaters also participated in the Azalea Tournament in 
Mobile, Alabama, the National T.K.A. meeting in Cleve-
lano, Ohio, ar.d the State 1952 Tournament in Bladsourg. 
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Regional Governor Enss Acfdresses Vir-
g inia Tau Kappa Alpha Tournament. 
DEBATE C l U B  
Should the Federal Government adopt a permanent pro-
gram of wage a nd price controls? Or shouldn't they? 
Through long and careful preparations, cou11tless prac-
tice debates, and actual experience in ir~te rcollegiate com-
petition, Bridgewater debaters considered the national col-
lege question. The Affirmative consistently upheld the ulti-
mate values of a permanent program of economic controls, 
while the Negative stoutly opposed wage and orice con-
trols as a hreat to American freedoms. Intellectual stim-
ulation and competent speaking ability resulted from these 
debates, even though their influence has no~ yet been felt 
in Washington. 
Again this year Bridgewater oebaters kept Memorial's 
bell ringing overtime with their victories. Last Spring's 
• • • • •• 
OFFICERS 
JAMES FLORA Co-President 
BETTY LOU MYERS Co-President 
MAltY ALICE PHILLIPS .. Secre'ary 
MERLE CROUSE . . . . . . . . Treasurer 
BARBARA METZGER . . . . • Program Chairman 
PAUL GLICK Pn>gri!lm Ch11irman 
WILLARD BOWMAN . . . . . Proqram Ch,irm~~~ 
HARRY SIMMERS Chapel Ch1!1irm11n 
LOWELL MILLER Oepuf11tion Chairm11n 
PAUL KLINE Publidty Ch11irm11n 
JOSEPHINE SPANGLER . F.O.R. Represent11tive 
EUGENE OLLEY . . . C lericus Represent<!! ive  
DR. WILLOUGHBY . . . . . . . . . Sponsor  
Top: S.C.M. members worship witt. song. 
Bottom: Recreation builds person<~ li·ti..s. 
= I• 
-
=  
= .-
FiM"t Row: Cra:..~n , kirbv. Je-n,:~s. H.aher'1"!a n. P. ~icna;cdson Cham~ 
bers, Aory, Gilb<>ri, Melton F•vs;r.ger 0. Myers. lke~b<>ffy. J . 
.,_,-ller Robertson Sh4her. S..c.ond Ro.w: N "e:.no~sc.., Roller Ritch"e, 
STUDENT 
Square dancing, mustc progra ms, par-
ties, games, and worship. Sounds li ke fun? 
It is, but behind this fun is a greater pur-
pose. By combining work with play, me m-
bers of t he Student C hristian Moveme nt 
learn the true spirit of Christian coopera-
t ion and fellowship. One of the la rgest 
organizat ions on campus, the S.C.M. is 
the center of all student religious activi-
ties. 
Study groups. worship progrcms or re-
creational activities are a lternately the 
features of weekly Tuesday night meet-
tngs. 
Activit ies of the S.C.M. range from 
auction sales for foreign student projects 
to courtship and marriage study groups. 
As part of the regular activities, the club 
I( 'ne, Walt, -loo~e•, Glick, C uM'">o ilam Phillips, lhke<, Ere H um- '-'at Dr•er Kirk C "sta·d J. Hoffman S'mmers, w,;g.,.- HaiL 
bert tockrdge. 0. M l'er. Third R<>w: Niswa,der V. H"!f.,an ~­ Fourth ROY: Simmons. Kitchen, ll<>wman L' nk, 8. 1-'~moe<t F'osa 
M~e•s Sir>ger 3. Mre"'. Kl'ne, Hersch 0 . R'd><!lrdson, Men ge', M. Masoo. Ga rt><!r, W'ne Do<>ley 8 . Ma•on, la1man Fi<e Os-
CHRISTIAN  
sponsors chapel programs every other Fri-
day and, in cooperation with the Clericus, 
sends deputation .teams to neighboring 
churches and communities. During the 
Thanksgiving vacation, mne members 
piled into two cars and traveled I 300 
miles to Kansas to attend the annual 
The S.C.M. Cabinet fraees tl.e 
souie t<> McPhe~on, Kansas. 
First Row: ~vers, Flor.,, Menger 
Spar>gler, Second Ro"': olle y Ph'-
l'os Mille. W ill<>ug ho y. Sim-ne- s, 
C ro.:..s.e. Kl:ne Bowm.an. 
oorne. Rfth ltow: L Mil e• Crouse Eller. 
MOVEMENT  
B.S.C.M. conference at McPherson Col-
lege. 
The movmg force behind many of t he 
activities at Bridgewater, the S.C.M. in-
vites all students, regardless of denomina-
t ion, to share in its programs and to learn 
more about the Christian life. 
CURTAIN 
OFFICERS 
MF. W. l. Pryor Spo~sor; Jar>et Carter. Custodian; 
Helen Hoy, Vice-President; Sue Bo•er, Pre,sident . 1\bsent: 
J. H. C..r cofe Secretary. 
Curtain Club scene-shifters at worl 
Students interested in the ''land of make  
believe" join the Curtain Club. This year  
Bridgewater talent presented three student- 
d irected one-act plays and a major produc- 
tion, a Greek tragedy.  
C URTAIN CLUB MEMBERS LEARN CORR ECT MAKE-UP TECHNIQUES. 
Seated: Janice Mille·, Joo1 Hughes, Hazel Robe·lson Dot Husseyl Jo.ann Kline, Janet Carte r, Mario"> Wrigl>t, Helen H<>y. Sue Sower .  
Standing: Wayne Sowmaa, Haro d Wn'te, Mr. W. l. Pryor, Sponso<.  
C L U B 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA  
Sue !>owe•; Harold While; Mario~> Wrig hi; Mr. W. L.  
Pryor Spoouor; Helen Hoy l'r..ide~l; Wayne l>owman  
Secreta-ry~T r·easurer.  
A little paint---and unbelieva ble results. 
Curtain C lub members who do outstand-
ing work in some phase of drama become 
members of Alpha Psi Omega, national hon-
orary dramatics fratern ity. Members of 
Bridgewater's chapter, Eta Upsilon, earn 
·points for admission by d irecting , make-up, 
staging, lighting, and acting. 
Good Deeds >lowly rise> to save the hero in last season's ouhtanding production of the medieval 
morality play, EVERYMAN. 
First Row: P. K ne, W illiar, Rice, H. 
Weybrigh , Garber xhw.,ninger, E. 
C h a m b e r s, Frysinger, Cunningho!lm, 
Kah e , Poi ips, Hersch, Stauffer. Sec-
ond Row: J. Fi~e Flick. G arber. Shober, 
Bolton Oinst. DeBolt. L Roller, Go!lrs·. 
J. Mill~. V. H~lfman. Lockridge, May 
Kroh, To!lno y, J . K 'ne. Third Row: 
Crouse. Lo!!yman, Showalter. W illio!lms. 
f lora . M. Wright, F. Huflmo!ln, Moyers, 
Kitchen, H. Fike. H. Eller, Gardner. L. 
Miller, H ud son, Wampler W in e . 
Fourth Row: A:kinson, Esnleman, D. 
Nol'ey B. Kline, 0. Cha,.,.bers, Melton. 
C. Kirby, Furry G. Ro.ler R. Roller. 
Lamberl, BE.o!l hm, E. Nolley. Spo!!ngler, 
J . H~ffm11n Simmers, Border, Lo!! nd;s, 
Powel. Fifth Row: Richa roson, J. ~ ler, 
Niswar.oer, 0. Miller, G rimm, 8. Myers, 
H uCT'be rt. Shaver, 0. Hu ffm<>n Iken-
berry Hoy, B. Kirby, D. Myers, P. 
Myers, NaF. Cris, C 1id, J udy G'loer- , 
A Wrigl-· Coot Elder. 
NELSON T. HUFFMAN RUTH E. WEYBRIGHT 
Director Pianist 
T H E  
Anyone who happens ro be pass ing 
near Memorial Chapel on Thursday 
and Monday evenings is treated to 
a chorus of voices issuing from its 
portals. No, it isn t angels, btit it is 
the next thing to them. 
The Glee Club, under the a rtistic 
direction of Nelson T. Huffman, 
strives to attain per{ect harmony 
and unity among its members. Nine-
ty golden voices blend into one for 
a variety of programs which are pre-
sented during the school year. Each 
of these programs requires unlimited 
time and effort, but members agree 
it is well worth the sacrifice. 
To commemoraTe the Christmas 
G L E E C L U B  
season, selections from Handel'~ "Me~iah" were 
presented at Staunton, Woodstock. and Front Roy-
al , as well as two performances in Cole Hall. Swa~h­
buckling pirates and gleaming cutlasses were seen 
wandering over the campus when the famous G il-
bert and Sullivan operetta, "The Pira tes of Pen-
zance", was presented during the earfy part of 
March. Thirty-five members of the Glee Club pa r-
ticipated in a Spring interstate tour, traveling 
through Virginia, Maryland, and West Virginia. In 
addition, special progroms were given on request 
in churches and auditoriums throughout the Shen-
andoah Valley. 
Radio listeners to a February " B.C. 
Workshop" program were thrilled by a 
performance of Weber's "Oberon Over-
ture" by six Bridgewater piano students. 
Long hours of practice were required to 
master the intricate passages of this diffi-
T H E B (  
Everyone appreciates a rousing march 
or t he fa int strains of a delicate melody. 
The B. C. Band helps satisfy the musical 
yearnings of the student body, while pro-
viding valuable experience for the mem-
bers. Under the expert guidance of Pro-
Bridgewater'> " First Piano Sextefte." 
cult number. Members of B. C .'s " First 
Piano Sextette" include Anne Frysinger, 
Otis Kitchen, Mary Alice Ankrum, Jenny 
Wenger, Carolyn Garst, and Dorothy 
Huffman. 
B A N D• 
fessor Clifford T. Marshall, t he Band en-
tertained the students and faculty in a 
chapel program and presented a fo rmal 
Spring Concert . President of the Band is 
Otis Kitchen. 
T H E Q u A R T E T s  
Fl RST LADIES' QUARTET 
ELAINE STAUFFER ...•..•..... Fr.t Alto 
BETTY JEAN KLINE . . . . . . . . . . First Soprono 
ANNE FRYSINGER • . . . . . _ . . . _ Second Alto 
BARBARA KIRBY. . . . .. . .. . Second Soprono 
SECOND MEN'S QUARTET 
HARRY GARBER . . .•. . Bass 
HARRY SIMMERS ....•.. .• ... Second Tenor 
HAROlD LANDIS . . . . . . ..... f irst Tenor 
EMMERT RICE . . . ............ Boritone 
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FIRST MEN'S QUARTET  
FRANK WILLIAR .... . Baritone 
HAROLD WEYBRIGHT .. • ...... . ... Boss 
JOHN HUFFMAN . . Second Tenor 
FRANK BEAHM _ . . .. . ... .... Fir~t Tenor 
SECOND LADIES' QUARTET 
HELEN HOY _ . . • . . . . . . . . Second Soprano 
LOIS ATKINSON . . . . . . . • . . . First Soprano 
MARY AliCE PHILLIPS . . Second' Alto 
LOUISE ROLLER . . . . . • . . ..... First Alto 
CHAPEL CHOIR  
Selected voice students comprise 
the Chapel Choir, which serves as an 
effective aid to college worship. 
First Row: Louise Roller, Lois Atkin-
son, Anne Frysinger, Barbara Kirby, 
Betty Jean Kline, Mary Alice Phil-
lips_ Second Row: Harold Landis, 
John Huffman. Harold Weybrigh~. 
Harry Lee Simmers, Emmert Rice, 
Elaine Stauffer. 
AMERICAN GUILD  
OF ORGANISTS  
Future church mustc1ans are 
members of the American Guild 
of Organists. Seated, Huffman, 
President; Miss Weybright, Spon-
sor. Rrst Row: Frysinger; Anhum; 
Hoy, Treasurer; Wenger; Kline, 
Secretary; Judy. Se-cond Row: 
Bowman, Furry, Click, Niswander. 
Third Row: Osborne; Kitchen, 
Vice-President; Gard; Glick. 
SOCIETAS ORPHEA  
Honorary music fraternity, the So-
c:etas Orphea limits its membership 
to students who have participated 
for three years in the Glee C lub, 
Band, or Orchestra. First Row: Ger-
ald Roller, Barbara Kirby, Dorothy 
Huffman, Miss Ruth Weybright_ Se-c-
ond Row: Galen Stinebaugh, Nelson 
T_ Huffman, Emmert Rice_ 
FRENCH 
Parlez-vou> francais? Well, if you don t, yoiJ 
should! Under the ent hu>iastic d irection of Dr_ 
Raymond Andes, members of B.C. s French C lub 
combine s udy with pleasure in their bi-monthly 
First Row: !'at Myers, Lauree 
He:rsch, Eleanor Crisl, Gerry 
Cunningham, Vice-President; 
Joyce D e 8 o I t, Secret ary· 
Treasurer; Mary Alice Anl-
rum; Fred Wampler. Presi-
d ent; Wayne Bowman, 6iU 
Carpe n er. Sec.ond Row: Dr. 
Raymond Andes, Sponso•; 
Bill Mason, Dot Myas. Elean-
or lodridge, Berty Naif, Bet-
ty Ha!•erman, Dot C hambers, 
Elizabeth Shaver, Doi Hussey, 
Carolyn llenberry. 
C L U B 
meetings. lea rning French by me.ans of games, 
songs, a nd movie s comes much easier than by 
conjugation-and, incid entally, is much more fun! 
C H I B E T A P H I  
The campus chapter of the C hi Beta Phi con- ence their major or minor. Members meet twice 
sists of stiJdents who enjoy an absorbing discus- a month to plan ways of promoting scientific in-
sion, delight in mixing things together, or who 
terest and to s udy he latest developments of aare just plain curious . An honor-ary organization,  
it admits men and women who are rna ing sci- scientific age.  
First Row: J onn Bo' no'~. Vice-Presi-
dent; Miss Silliman, Sponsor; Sue 
Bower, Secretary-Treasurer; George 
Fifer, J. H. Caricole. Howard 
Reichard, Gera d Ro ler, Pre-sident. 
Se.concl Row: lo·,.ell Miller, Ro bert 
Motyca, Harold Parlow, James 
Flora, Freo Wampler, Pa.l Garb£,-, 
Lilwrence Tu eke r. 
Home economics motjots master tailoring techniques. model creations, and cooking slills. 
M U EPSILON M U 
Adding a " homey" touch to campus rfe is the 
Mu Epsilon Mu, college organiretion for home 
economics students. 
Under the sponsorship of Miss Ruth Howe, the 
gir1s give bake sales, fashion shows, and dinners. 
Their newly organized Home Economics Employ-
ment Agency has been of great service o the 
college faculty and to the community. 
In celebration of United Nations Day, a d inner 
composed of exotic foreign foods from countr;es 
First Row: Eller, Rory. 
Miller, V ic: e-President; 
Sooifronk, Sayre, Sow-
mon, Spongier, Kirby, 
G ilbert Eye, Hirso. 
S e c o n d Row: Joyce 
Myers, Hollar, Joan 
Myers, RobErison, Eng, 
Poling, May, Boker. Third 
Row: Miss Howe, Spon· 
so r; Kroh, Secretary; 
Richardson, President ; 
W amp J e r, Traasurer; 
Lamb, Metzger Hed-
rid. Moyer. 
represented in the U.N. was g iven. Matching 
of wits, recipes, and compliments typified the 
novel cherry pie contest held in M<Hch. Both 
studenh a nd faculty, ma le and female, were in-
vited to compete for the title of "Champion 
Pie Baker of B6dgewater. ' 
On many occasions, President Do Richard-
son and the members of the Mu Epsilon Mu are 
on hand to add a domes•·c touch to camous life. 
P H 0 T 0 G R A P H Y C L U B  
Pllsh, p ull· clid, c lid . If you are a shu er-buq. t ne Pho ography C lub w£komes you with open a rms. &ery 
ewe n . large or sma ll, presents an oppcrtunity to haul out cameras end start •napp ing. Meetinq twice a month, 
members view latest picftJres a nd slides a nd brush up on recent photogra phic techniques. During t he 5pring 
of 195 1-52 he dub sp.<>nrored its ;hird ann lial photographic exhibit. 
Cou1>ter Clocl:wi• e : Billy Fox, O lin Hedrick, John Layman, Ja~r.es Flc·a, Bill Roffle , l'reside.,t; Ot~s Kikh<!l'l, Vice-l'r~sident; 
!>ill Modiselt, John w :ne. Maurice Wright, Aon Wrigl>t, s.,c.r,.tary; Jam~>5 Hoa'c, lo-..ell M:lleT, Treasorer; Ot. itaymor. d 
A;.des, Sponsor; Jar>.e G·imm, P ..uline Gil berl . 
Fi«t Ro. ....: Cly<le Hylton . s.,cond Row: M.e·le Ctouse, Presichot; Mary Hoo ker . Third Ro•: Bill Mason, fe•n Jenkins, S·ecseta rr, 
Setty Halterm.,n, Patsy Rkhardoon . F-oorth Row: Char"" Wrig ht, S.orn Go"ld f-orpe, Lau ree Hersc~. Miss louise Trc-.oal. Spon-
s<>r, Esther Chambers. Fifth Row: W-.re" Wrighi, Ckatles Custaro , louie Hargett, J . H. Ca ricole , Treasun<; Sob Roll<!r. 
HILLANDALERS  
"Over hill, over dale" go memoers of Bridgewater' s hiiing clcb. Promoting h iking as a I"€'Crea tional, social, 
and physica l activity, Hi llandalers suffer sore feet and brn clot!.es in order tc satisfy the dub requirement oi 
fifteen miles hiking per month. Spurred on by leisurely Sunoay a ftenoons with nofnirg to do, cf11b members 
e<plo re miles of interesting erritory in surrounding areas. Only requirement for a dmission: intere~t and 
stamina. 
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FELLOWSHIP OF RECONCILIATION  
Earnestly seeking means of 
attaining lasting peace, world 
government, and racial equal-
rty, members of the Fellowship 
of Reconciliation meet weekly 
for stimula ting discussions. Led 
by president Jo Spangle r, the 
club has sponsored cell groups, 
visits to Negro churches, a 
Greene County work project, 
and a performance of Rosa 
Paige Welch in C ole Hall. 
First Row: hrry Our<, D<>r'• L•mb. Jo Spanq~-. Pre•ide..t; Betly Naff, Seuet<lry-Tr...,surer. Sec-
ond Row: ,_,o5r·on ~ow~.,., Wil :nd BowMa~. Or. Heisey, Spo..nSOI; Eleanor Cr ~st. B;!;.o Ro•ler 
Pad Wampler. Third Row: E.di'tn Co•~er Fred Wamole•, Lauree Herscn, Jovce De&ol! Setty~o,dy, El10anor lockdge, Clyde Hylton, Vice-Prtiide~tl; J. H. Carcofe Bcnoie Sd)·e, Wayne 
Spangle-, Marqe-ry Mor.,.ison . 
T H E CLERIC US  
First Row: Ho>rry Simrr•n il<>b ~ole·. C larer>ce MO)·e-s. Second Row: Freo Driver, Paul G licl, Her-
ocl'.el Fike. Third Row: Gerald iloll.,- , G ranT Simmo~•. s.,cnta ry-Treasu;er; &.gere olle v Pnside~~t; 
Jam.s flora Merle Cro.l5e. 3"11 Ranlc:n, Harold lo>no·s. fou rth Row: Clyoe .-i~l•on, larry Our<, 
G!ertn Will P""' Ga•oer a·n Ritre, Emmert R"ce. Ab.ent: W"llarc Bo·w:nan. Yic,.·i're•i dent. 
Student minir.ters and 
others planning vocations 
of full -time Christian serv-
ice comprise the C lericus. 
Deepening their own fa ith 
through a program of stu-
dy, the sroup broaden~ 
its influence by sending 
guest ministers, the C leri-
cus Chorus, and deputa-
tion teams to nearby 
churches. In cooperation 
with the S.C.M., the C ler-
~cus helps support the for-
eign student fund. 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB  
Over steaming cups of cof-
fee in the Srtad Shop, weighty 
problems are hashed and re-
hashed for the purpose of 
seelirtg an understanding of 
the world situation. Vitally in-
teres~ed in the furtherance of 
· nternational relations, I.R.C 
members strive to create a 
similar interest among other 
studenrs on campus. Mem-
bers of he International Rela-
tions Club make up for their 
lad of numbers by their en-
thusiasm and dynamic interest 
in their favorite subject. 
Clo<:kwi,., l•fl to riql>l: Bill ih""'"' Vic.e-iPr..id'e~l::!i l<o:>e•l Motvc.•• Geo·ge Graham, Pr ..i-
d~r>t; Mi.. F·.,ncu Silliman, Sponso.r; p.,, Eloe·, Sil Rifi~e , E:vereH "'edm~o. Absent: Ma,..:n 
Glo,.·e:-, Tnasur•r. 
ClERIC US C H 0 R U S  
Suled: Ernme,.. '! ice Oired.or. Sl&ndin<J: Ge·alo Ro ler, Bob Roller 3''1 R'' e ~... G lick -larolo 
land's. James ff~a Pau Garoer F-reo Or·ver 1-e--tc.he Fc:e Mere C.-ou;e, C la ..e<Ct! ~oyen, 
Ha..r, S"mme!"5. 
T h i r t e e n masculine 
voices blending in perfect 
harmony are doing an ex-
cellent job of presenting 
the Gospel through song. 
Fulfilling many engage-
ments in nearby churches, 
rhe C lericus Chorus also 
made a Spring Vacation 
tour through West Vir-
g inia. All of the members 
of the Chorus are plan-
ning to enter some form 
of Chri~tian service. 
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. 0. Coo . Honorary member; D-. C. C. Wright, Honor•ry
Auorew Potte~ President; p~·~e Gorder., Vice---Pnsident; Ja,e G..1TM, 
Secset•ry: l y!e K-ndig Tr•asure.r; Mr. Anders.o:1, Spo niOr .. 
1 H E BUSINESS C l U B  
Ou lo 4urn he world upside down 11nd o se ·t 01 To incre,se the store of "nformat io- """; ab le o stu-
i s ear is a new c;,mo us organization. The Business C lub , 
ne"""' tne cub has aHempred to improve reference ma-consisting of serious-minded business a nd economics  
ma jors, is ded"caled to tne purpose of promo' "ng Ch6st- ·eria! in ·he ibrary by adding magazines and pamon- 
ian principle~ "n the busine~ world and s'uden' "nteres le s refa -inq to ·ne fields of busif'ess end economics.  
in current economic attairs. 
Since members are vi·a lly ·n•eres·ed in pos;'ions openEn husiastic members have embarked on a number o f 
pro"ects "n ·he pas· year, includ ing t he r"is"ng of money to Brio g ewa' er graductes, prospec•ive emplorers are in-
for he purcl-ase of a cafcu afinq machine for the Busi- vi·ed to address 1e club on ·he needs cno recuiremen·s 
ness Depa rtment. of +e mocern busneu ,.·orld. 
First Ro"': Owiq,i Shober, M"rl"r. A r, Bob Weoger, l yle JCino ig :=n-re+ 9errev, Bob W "se, Horold Whiie Dick 
W&mpler. Howard DLII. Second Row : Jane Grimm, Da.,n C u11nhgnam ~oberl B.o.man Warre~ Rothgeb lowell 
Miller Jad Wine, Sob Driver, J. B. Rerr.olas. Arnold Jenkins. PrHidinq : Pa ~e Go--don. 



scored on the next play. The Eagles held this "Mon ' Dull played one of the best games of his 
lead t o win, 18- l 3. . 
In their next three games, Bridgewater moved 
up int o a stronger league and was defeated each 
time. 
At Ashland, Randolph-Macon came out on 
top, 40-13. Wayne Begor, a 150-pound halfback 
for the Yellow Jackets, was just too much for 
Bridgewater. He ran 50 and 48 yards for touch-
downs and set up another one with a 50-yard 
run. Barnhart pass.ed for both Eagle scores, one 
going to AI Cheatwood and the other to Don 
Johnson. 
career against the Tigers, but h.e alone could not 
stop their running and passing attack. Freshman 
J im King went the full 60 minutes and played 
consistently good ball. 
The Eagles lost, 34- to 0, to the Newp.ort News 
Apprentice School at Newport News for the 
third consecutive year. The Shipbuilders were 
simply too big and too fast. 
Sam Gouldthorpe, George Clart and the 
Wright brothers-Warren and Charlie-worked 
hard and were the most improved hall players 
At Hampden-Sydney the Eagles were shutout, 
25 to 0 , in a game played on a wet, muddy field. 
on the team. Only 6 of the squad of 28 men 
will be lost by graduation. 
"Sitifty" Mye r> bucls over from t!.e one yard lir>e for a t ouchdown. 
Dull and Kin<;~ c;ome in to bruk up an end rvn by W illis of Gallaudet. 
T H E C H E E R L E A D E R S  
Hrst Row: Jean So· ..m~>. Joy~e DeBolt Dol "'ve•s. Sec.onct ltow: Rosnd Wa··s, J""" Sonii•an<, Nanc;y Hoi or. 
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Dovel goes up in tl,e a ir in an unsucc.essful atlempt to l>lock  
a shot l>y Smith of Washington College.  
Rev. Bob Ricl.ards taps one in for t l.e Alumni in t he Alumni- 
Varsity Game.  
first Row: W~mpler Vance, OG~el Urferoaz<, Sh"ll Naylor, Jones. Manager. Se<:ocd Row: Coac~ 
son 1-iui!man, G.over Shomo, Bo· ·~otr Bu•k~ol::!er, Flo•a, MitchelL 
BASKETBALL 
SCORES 
Catholic Unive~ity 62; B.C.. 67 
R'c :nona Roya s 51; B.C. 50 
Hampae~-Sydney Co:lege 77; B.C.. 59 
Mou'll Sain· Marys . 55; B.C.. 28 
To·.o~son Stafe Col ege . 61· B.C.. E-5 
Unive~ity of Ba ·imore . 50: B.C.. S4 
Sheoherd College 76· B.C.. 70 
Alumni SS: B.C.. S6 
Roano~e 66· B.C.. 50 
Lynchourq so- B.C .. 82 
Gallaude- College 48; B.C.. 87 
Washington College o2: B.C.. 67 
Roano.<e College. 83: S.C.. 73 
Randolpi,-Macon 75· B.C.. 70 
Richmond Profess'oneI 
Institute 61; B.C.. 114 
American University 87· S.C.. 54 
Gallaudei College . 68; B.C.. 59 
Ra,do ph-Macon 63; B.C.. 51 
Lynchburg College 51; B.C.. 62 
Hampden-Sydney Coliege. 78· B.C.. 54 
Shepherd Col lege. 79: B.C.. 104 
Richmond Professional 
Inst itute 65; B.C.. 89 
1484 1-<95 
Losing only one starting man from last year's 
team, Copta in Earle Fike, C oach Danny Geiser 
worked hord to have his boys in shape for the 
first g ame against Catholic University. The Ea-
gles came through with a 67-62 win. 
The Eagles lost their next game 52-50 to the 
Richmond Dixie Containers in a thriller at Mc-
Guire Veterans' Hospital. Robert Klapp of the 
Containers stole the ball with ~en seconds to go 
Vam:e, Guard Utterback, Forward Burkholder, Forward 
and made a layup shot to break a 50-50 tie. 
Bu r holder was the game's highest scorer with 
15 points.. 
Hampden-Sydney gave the Eagles the ir second 
ioss, 77-79. Jerry Adams sparked the Tigers with 
36 points. Bur~holder was high for Bridgewater 
with 30 points. 
After a nine-hour ride t hrough a snowstorm, 
the Eagles arrived in Emmitsburg, Maryland, only 
to be trounced by Mount Saint Marys. 55-28. 
The next night, at Baltimore , the Eagles came 
from behind to edoe Towson, 65-61 . John Vance 
was the hero of this game, scoring 6 points in 
the last 4 minutes of play. 
After returning from Christmas vacation, 
Bridgewater nosed out a talle r University of 
Balt imore team 54-50. 
At Shepherdstown, Shepherd eked out a 76-
Bur1holder with 32 points led the Eagles io a n 
exciting 86-85 win over the Alumni. Two former 
Eagle greats, Bob Richards and Bob Houff, col-
lected 29 and 27 points, respectively. 
In a s.outf-.ern tour the Eagles brole even, los-
ing to Roanol e 66-5() and nosing out lynchbur9. 
82-80. Burlholder fouled out in the first minute 
of the fourth qua rter against LynchbUTg, but 
still raded up 35 points. 
Coach Geiser cleared the bench against Gal-
laudet College as the Ea gles won H7-48. 
Washington College was Bridgewater's next 
vidim, as they bowed 67-62. Burlholder won 
out in a scoring duel with Nick Scallion, scoring 
29 points to Scallion's 22. 
Roanoke prove d t hat their fir-st win against the 
Eagles wasn't a fluke by topping the Eagle-s 
again, 83-73. Burkholder scored 28 pcints, as 
70 win over the Eagles. 
Shomo, Center 
did Tony Proretii for Roano~e. 
Dovel, G ua,rd 
o!ph-Macon, 63-5 I, and Hampden-Sydney, 78-54. 
Burkholder had his second best night of the year as the 
Eagles beat Shepherd, I 04-79. Burkholder scored 40 points. 
Against R.P.I., the Eagles scored a record 39 points in 
the second quarter as they won their final game by a n 
85-65 score. 
Bur~holder had 544 points in 22 g ames for a 24.7 aver-
age. Captain J immy Utterback had the second highest 
number of points. 
Billy Burkholder was named as a forward on the Asso-
ciated Press All-Little Six T earn. 
Cur~holder, Eagle scoring ace, lays one up in the  
Hampden-Sydney game.  
Randolph-Macon, spar~ed by Jack Whit-
comb and Justin Cohn, edged out the Eagles 
75-70. Whi comb hooked in 32 points and 
Burkholder collected 27 points. Bussard played 
a fine game and scored 13 points. 
Bur~~:holder set the school scoring record 
aT 5 I points as the Eagles swamped R.P.I., 
114-61. 
On a d isastrous Washington trip Bridge-
water dropped games to American University 
77-54, and Gallaudet 68-59. 
The Eagles hen sandwiched a 62-51 win 
over Lynchburg in between losses to Ran-
JUNIOR VARSITY TEAM. 
Fint Row: link Cuop, Wal, Flora , Mi che I. So<:oRd Row: Co.och Sho·,.al er G r d , Crump, W'lmore, Cheal· 
"ood, Wise. 
Burlholder demonsfraf~>s his favorite one--hand p ush shot in 8ridge-
water-Hampden-Sydn~>y ga me. 
f irst R"": Coadl Rudolp h Glkk. AI C line , Robert Zie q le r, Otis Kitche n. Se<lond Row: Lowell Miller, R:ommie 
Moore . Jo~n 6e>ilr<olt Earle Fike, ilob Landis. 
TENNIS 
led by Captain Bob Ziegler, t he 1951 edition of the Bridgewater ten- 
nis team played e ight matches. During the season, it suffe red six losses  
and had two victories. The wins were over Roanoke. The Eag les lost  
out to Randolph-Macon a nd Lynchburg twice, and to Towson and Hamp- 
den-Sydney once each. Ziegler was the number one man for Bridgewa.ter  
wit h Fike and Moore bring ing liP a close second a nd third place . Kitchen  
and Boitnot t, the number fou r a nd five men , will retu rn to fol"m a nLJcle LJS:  
oroLJnd which the 1952 squad can be built. Landis played good te nnis  
at number six spot, wh ile Cline and Haag pla yed in several matches as  
fi rst line reserves.  
Ziegler makes a snappy rei urn. Moore plays the net. 
Kit e hen sl.ows per(ed form. 
Fike serves a ho t one. 

Tut.woler o Randolph-M.,cor twirle<J a three hit 
shurour to give rne E.,g!es their third loss. Vance 
pi ched good ba for Bridge.,ater, givinq uo five 
hils. In 'he first inning, Naylor led oH wi•h 4 
double. bu• w11s left slr11nded on second base. 
In •he .next game lynchburg College to:lt ad 
v11nt11ge of some poor playing on 8rid<Jew11ter's 
p~~rl and to-:.l "' 7-3 win. F~st-baller Rut Moon 
struc oul seventeen Eagles. Bill Dovel drove in two 
runs with 11 lon<J double in the four h inning. 
Trumbo pitched his second win of the season 
as the Eagles nosed o:.Jt Shephecd College 3-1. 
Do•el got two of Bridgewater's six hi's. 
The po·•·erl'ul Quantico Marines •hen handed 
rroe Eagles t eir fi'th loss o' tile season, 11-4 • 
Vance and Burlholder split ·he oitching chores £or 
tne Eagles. Hawlcins led the Marines a · belt with 
two h"•s, one a tremendous hc>me rur: over the 
left field fence. Utterbad Vance, a nd Dovel each 
collecled two singles and Jacl Evert hit a double. 
J ac\ Evert, Eagle outfielder, safe Cit fi rst.  
John Vance oitched an e igh -hit shutout liS  
'he E.,gles be11i Shepherd for the the second time BASEBAlL SCORES  
in five d11ys 8-0. B.C.  4; M . Union 
o4Roanole nosed ou the Eagles 4-3 in the next B.C .. I; Mt. Union 
B.C. . b; Akron University I911me, played 11t S11 em. With Burlnolder on third 
B.C.. 2- Hampder-Sydney b
Bamharl on second. 11nd two outs ir. the nin h in- B.C.. 12- Mt. S . Marys -'1 
ning Naylor singled oH Demeres· ro bring in the B.C.. 0- Randolph-Macon 3 
runners Clnd out the Eagles ahea<f 3-2. But Roa- S.C. - 3· L~·nchburg 7 
B.C.. 3· Shepherd Ino\e cclme bad w"th three singles ·n the ast na. 
B.C.. 4· Quanl-co II
o! ·he ninth o win, 4-J. B.C.. 7· lyncPburg 5 
The Eagles evened things up Cit Lynchburg win- B.C.. 8· Sheol'ec~d 0 
ning 7-5. VC~nce gave up nine hits and po1ed a B.C.. 3· ROdnoke 
B.C .• 2 · Randoph-Macon 7double. N11ylor and Burkholder hac two hits e11ch. 
B.C.. 8· Weste<n Maryiand 9 
Randolph-Macon made it .....,o in a row over tne B.C. 1-'1· Sa -imore Ur.iversity b 
E"gles with a 7-2 win. Burkholder a-itched credit-
able b.,U but qot poor f:elding support. Dovel TotCI 77 69 
ClOd N"y1or <JOI the E4gles only hits to g ive their 
Tite Eagles catch an opposing pla.yer napping at fi rst. 
two runs in the second inning. Walker 11r.d Rich-
eson hil round-trippers for I.e J11c.ke ls. 
The Eagles finished up their season with a trip 
to Ma.,land. At Vlestminster. the)• were nosed out 
by Western Maryland 9-8. A single by Fones in 
the eleventh inning brought in the ...inning run for 
Wes ern Maryland. Vance s111ned the game "nd 
Burkho der took over in the fourth. Navlor got a 
ho-ne run w"th ""'o or. in the second inning. Tne 
E"g es found tneir hi'ting eye 4gainst Baltimore 
Universily and trounced 1 em 14-o. wolain Har-
old Trumbo 901 his !hird ....in as 4gairw one loss. 
In the hittin9 depar·menl Naylor gor three !.its 
and U erbad. Vance Bo·...man and Trumbo got 
two hin each. 
Brid9ewater wound uo with a record of seven 
wins and eiqbt losses. UHerbad led the hittelS 
for lhe season wilh a .333 average. Naylor and 
Burkholder followed with .255 and .250. 
The E&gles upect a 900d sea•on in 1952 ll!i 
eve.,one returns except McDaniels Trumbo and 
Ever . 
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" D<>c" Jopson, Eagle tr..ci: and cross-country coach, admir<>s t rophies his teams have won. 
T R 
The 1951 cross-country team finished the 
season with a S- 1 win-loss record. V.M.I. 
edged the Eagles in the Virginia State A.A. 
U. meet for their only defeat. 
Merle Crouse was again the top runner, 
breaking the State A.A.U. cross-country 
record by almost a minute. He won first 
A ( K A N D  
place in every meet except the Mason-Dix-
on, in which he was nosed out by Don Man-
ager, of John Hopkins. Crouse's teammates 
were Paul Kline. " Pistol" G lick. Herschel 
Fike, J. H. Caricofe, Don Mitchell, Paige 
Will , and Dave Bowman. 
The harriers la~e off for a loBg, <l•ueliBg race. 
( R 0 s s ( 0 u N T R y 
Font Row: IVi!ch!ll, w· Bo.man, Fi~~- Se~ond Row: C..ri~o'e, KF ne, G lick, Crouse. 
RESULTS 
(Low Score Wins) 
V'rginia . 29; B.C.. . 27 
Lynchburg . 45; B.C. . . 24 
Davis & El ins . . . b8 
Catholic University . 44; B.C. . . . 19 
Little Six Meet . . B.C. . First 
Mason-Dixon Meet . . B.C. . First 
Virginia A.A.U. Meet . . B.C. . Second 
" Shifty" MyerJ tales oil for a 22-foot jump. Spangler c:omes in first in the 100. 
Crouse and Garner tie for first plac:e in the 880  
against t!.e Yellow Jadets.  TRACK RESU LTS-1951 
Catholic University . . 731!J; ll.C. .  
Lynchburg . . 531f2; B.C. .  
Randolph-Macon . . 34 B.C...... 83 
Davis-Skins . 403j'l ; B.C .. . 80 
Fairmont State . 301/-4; B.C .. 
Gallaudet . 57 B.C. . . 65 
litfle Six B.C. . . First 
Mason-Dixon B.C. . Second 
Virginia A.A.U. . B.C. . .. Third 
Bowman rounds the c:urve in the 2-miJe. Mason, up and over. Myers shows perfec:t form. 
W. Wright . S. G l C<. Socor.d Row: S m=ns, 
!e~''" Cla·k G••man l-bff"'dn Gcu lotho-pe 
Ca~icc:e Jo.,es. Manager; Mehger. 
Bu••arcl hurJs the cli•cus. 
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.Barling up a t ree. Goat Serenade. 
'MEN s MONOGRAM C l U B  
Fim Row : BU3sard, Menge·, Crouse P. GJ'c~. Ga·ber, aoilnotl, Du ll Mason. Se.cortd Ro..,: K:khen, Spa~gle· , 
Heatwole, Rolle-r C lark, S. Glid, Car;cofe. Third Row: Kline, Vance, Wright, Barnhart, Dov~l. Fo..rt·h Row: 
~eic.nard, Jor.es, D... Jop.sor., SpOilSOf'. 
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Fin l Row: lois Fie~. Care>lyn l<ertbe rry, Dot ~~ers, fern J enkin•, Patsy R.;Ulardson, Betl'y Halrermatl, Non"¥ Hollar Jean !lowman. 
Second Row: loui.e Roller. Mary !-looker Janet Smi th, lo's Atk:nso,, lo7s Burgess, Gerry Cunningham. Ber~ice Wa'lker. Third Row: 
~oyce Mters No•ma Jarrels Ba•bara Kelley, Daw" Cu~ningtlarn. Marga•et She>walter, Jon ce Mill...-, Ma6o,.. F<....let Ed7ke Gooomar>. 
Foorth Row: H"zel ~ot>e~:son Joyce o.. r~ell, Joann Kline, Lau•ee Hersch, Heier. Vr.r>e. Iris Wa·ner, Miss ~uth Ta~dy, Spon:so1. 
WOMEN'S ATHlETIC ASSOCIATION  
W.A.A. COUNCIL. 
f irs1 Row: Edi'th.e Goodrr.!=-1. Secretary·lreasarer; Iris War· 
ner Pres.ident; He ·en Wine Vic.e-?res.idenf. S.cond Ro""· 
Hazel Ro~-t.o". Assistant Hockey Manager; lois Aht;nson:  
Hockey Marwge.r ~ ~iu R..:1"' lanav Sponscr; Aat")' Hooker  
Suket~ll Manager .  
Rhythmic: Motion 
f irst Ro,..: Jcyce DeBo[t. Emi ly Faul~ner Barbara Kelle·, . Mary Hoo~erl Caro yn lkenbe'ry blher Chamc.,rs. Se co.nd Row: M".s ;tuoh 
T:l"ld.,, C oac.h; Margare S.ho·~a~ler, Lois Atkinson, lauree He.rs.c.h , Ha1e ~ooer'son l,.i-s Warr-.e,. , Helen w ·n.e Ed'irhe GoodT,tan Bernice 
W~ll-er. 
,
G I R L s H 0 c K E y 
Sprained anUes. hurt noses. and broken teeth can ' ta~e another step--and then runs five or 
characterized the 1951 -52 hodey season. The ten minutes more. The Eaglettes finished their 
girls spent many hours running up and down the season with four ties and four losses. Although 
I 00-yard field in an effort to get in sha pe. there were only two lettermen back to s.tart the 
Hodey is really a test of duration. One runs season, they were ably supported by eager 
constarttly for fifteen minutes until she thinks she freshmen and a few upperclossmen. 
" l ~ie" and Emily chc •en meml'>en of 
Fau ll.ner trie• to recover ba ll. Allied "A" West team. Brid -gewater r<Jshes for .a g oal. 
L~fl to Rig M: Carctl'f'l lhol::errv. Margarer S~owaller , Barbar" Kellet. Iris \Y~n.,e·. Helen w ·ne tau<ee Hersch,  
Nor rna Jar~e.ls.. Edithe Goodman. A.oa G'o~er-. Loi~ Surgess., Loi:. f lor'f Mi:ss. Ruth Tondr. Coa.ch  
G I R L S I B A S K E T B A L L 
Height, speeo, accuracy, and teamwor~ spelled Eaglettes won the ma jority of their games, the 
success for the Eaglettes this year. G raduation best record they have had for several years.
las year tool all but three lettermen, W ine, 
They outscored most of their opponents byGoodman, and Warner. The freshmen proved 
to be skillful on the court, and many of t hem large margins. and l epi their good record 
secured positions in the varsity lineups. The throughout the season. 
Hei9ht , speed, and aecu racy ga ve t he Eaglettes a winning season. 
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The seemingly unbeatable 
day students again took hon-
o~ in ping-pong and softball 
during the intramurals season. 
Youn Hall carried off the ten-
nis championship, and Warda 
I noseo out all competitors for 
the touch football ·rophy. 
Bas~etball players seem to 
have been equally d istributed 
among Wardo, the day stu-
dents. and southwing. for 
these three teams tied for 
first place in the tournament. 
Compe ition was also keen 
among tne g·rls' teams in ping· 
pong, tennis, softball. basket-
ball, and volleyball. Again 
proving its superiority. the fac-
ul y carried off the tennis in-
tramural championship a,s Hel-
en W ine lost to Professor 
Frick in the girls vs. faculty 
finals. lntramurals. by foster-
ing friendly competition ana 
riva ry among student groups, 
develop school spirit and a 
whol~ome sense of fair play . 
• 


BAD FOR YOUR SOLES! 


TIME, TALENT AND TIJDT  
COMMirrE£ ,,.Mr.f.Vnr"LAIJ 
J..J 
AW. II/HATS THE USE •••. 
FIGHTI·FIGHT/·FIGHT/ 
Jevmm_r;  
/ 
GUYS, GOATJ'--ANO GIRLS 


SENIORS ON STAGE 
HIGH-STEPPING JUNIOHS 

QUEEN HELEN AM 
'0 KIN6 BOB 
THE ROYA COURT 
CONGRATULATIONS, PRESIDENT. 

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
SERVES 
I'. The Christian Church 
- more than two hundred of her alumni are ministers m the South-
eastern Region 
more t llan eighteen of her a~lumni are, or have been foreign m•s-
SIOnarJeS 
- three of her a lumni have served one or more times as Moderator 
of the Annual Conference of the Church of t he Brethren 
2. The State and the Nation 
-more tha n 3 I 5 of her alumni are college and public school t eachers 
- more than eighty-seven of her alumni a~re high school principals, 
city and d ivision superintendents, and college presidents 
- more than ninety-five of her a lumni are doctors, dentists, and nurses 
- more than one hundred of he r alumni are state and federal govern-
ment employees 
WILLIAMS SHO,E STORE  
JUST GOOD SHOES 
Men's Shoes by Portage  
life Stnide f.or lddies  
Play-Poise for Children  
Irving Drew's Walk About  
Phone 779  
I 20 South Main Street Harrisonburg, Virginia  
JORDAN BROS. HATCHERY  
Phone 2 1-F-2 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
• NEW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS 
• CUSTOM TURKEY HATCHING 
"Your Friend ly Baby Chick Dealer" 
JOSEPH NEY'S  
W ish the G raduates  
of 1952  
All the benisons  
of a,  
Free World  
ROCKINGHAM  
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.  
GENERAL CONTRACTORS  
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA  
COMMERCIAL BU ILDERS ELECTRICAL W IRING &  
DISTRIBUTION  
Phone 84 
COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
BREEN'S WILLOWBANK 
CURB SERVICE 
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE  
AND 
THE SNACK SHOP  
Join in Thanking You for Your Patronage 
FOOD The Way 
You lile It 
TRIO RESTAURANT 
Now . . . Under New Management 
Phone 37-W Bridgewater, Va. 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
VALLEY CREAMERY  
LOANS RENTALS 
List Your Prope;rty 
with 
CLYMER C. HEATWOLE  
REAL ESTAlE BROKER 
403 First National Bank Building 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
No Properties Too Large or Too Small  
Office Phone 787 Res. Phone 2 3-F- 13 W.C.  
QUALITY FOODS 
REID  
STORES, INC.  
STAUNTON. VIRGINIA 
Economy Food Markets 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
NORTH AME.RICA ASSURANCE SOCIETY  
OF VI.RGINIA, INCORPORATED  
Virginia's and t he South's Pioneer and Leading Hospitalizat·ion, Surgical,  
Accident and Polio Company  
COMPUMENTS 
Of 
HARRISONBURG  
GROCERY COMPANY  
INC.  
EXCLUSIVELY WHOLESALE  
Phorie 346 or 347 Harrisonburg , Va. 
COLUMBIA  
BAKING CO.  
COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
BEACON PRESS  
"We Special'ize in Quality Work" 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
ROCKINGHAM CO-OPERATIVE FARM BUREAU, INC.  
"The House Co-Operation Built' ' 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA  
BRANCHES:  
TIMBERVILLE, VA. BRIDGEWATER, VA.  
ELKTON, VA. CROSS KEYS, VA.  
The Best in Flowers and Service 
BLAKEMORE'S  
FlOWERS  
The Shop to Know in 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
115 E. Market Phone 627 
O.K. RUBBER WELDERS  
Modern Recapping and Expert  
Repairing  
Corner Liberty and Gay  
Phone 218  
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA  
RAYMOND E. CARR ELBURN CARR 
,  
For Prompt Efficient Ambulance Service 
W. L. ROSENBERGER  
FUNERAL HOME  
Bridgewater Phone 83  
OR  
C. L. McMULLEN  
FUNERAL HOME  
Harrisonburg RFD 2 Phone Edom 254b 
BECK & FIELDS  
FRIDDLE'S BAKERY, INC.  
SEE US BEFORE SELLING YOUR HAY AND GRAINS 
WEYERS CAVE MILLING CO., INC.  
QUAliTY FLOURS AND FEEDS, CEMENT AND COAL 
We Contract Broilers and Turkeys  
Phone 20 Weyers Cave. Va.  
ZIRKLES  
PAINT-WAl LPAPER-PLASTIC WALl TILE 
DUTCH BOY PAINT PRODUCTS  
Phone 985-J  
I l l We!;t Market St. Harri~onburg. Va.  
GORDON BROS.BRIDGEWATER NEWS 
GARAGE 
COMPANY Service on All Make Cars 
PONTIAC SPECIALISTS NEWSPAPERS-MAGAZINES 
A;lantic Gas, Oil and GreaseCANDY-TOBACCO 
College Street 
BRIDGEWATER. VIRGINIA BRIDGEWATER. VIRGINIA 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
CONGRATULATIONS  
GRADUATES  
•IDAYTON 
.. 
FARM SUPPLY CO.  
Your logical source of supply for. 
Massey-Harris and 
New Idea Farm Equipment 
COAL 
WAYNE FEEDS 
FERTILIZERS 
HARDWARE ·· 
Phone 39 12 
We invite you to visit our store.  
Large Selection of Dry G oods, and  
Clothing for Men, Women, and  
Chi,ldren. Bostonian, Vitality, Wilbur  
Coon and Poll Parrot Shoes.  
"Your Satisfaction Our P~leasure" 
Park View Phone I 3 86-J 
I • 
REPLACE YOUR OLD RANGE 
. WITH A 
MODERN FULLY AUTOMATIC GAS RANGE 
VIRGINIA GAS DISTRIBUTION  
CORPORATION  
SMITH'S LUNCH 
T -BONES-SIRLOINS 
SHRIMP-OYSTERS 
The Student's Choice 
MT. SIDNEY, VIRGINIA 
ECHOLS BROS. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 
BELMONT 
TRAPROCK CO. INC. 
CRUSHED STONE 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 
Dial: O ffice 5-34{}5 
Home 5-94 15 
VALLEY MOTOR SALES 
SALES AND SERVICE 
W I LLIAM L. DAVIS 
P.O. Box Sib Sta unton, Va. 
W ILSON SPALDING REACH WRIGHT and DITSON 
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
HAWKINS HARDWARE COMPANY 
"G ood goods only since 19 1 I" Har-risonburg , Virg inia 
L. S. RANHORNE COMPANY 
RfAOY MIX CONCRETE 
P.O. 8o• 115 Telephone: 5-8480 St aunton, VtJ. 
Compliments of 
HEATWOLE'S 
On U.S. Route I I 
Compli'm.enh of 
CONSUMER UTILinES CO. 
HARR ISONBURG Us.e Shen Gas VIRGINIA 
SILVER GRILL  
MT. CRAWFORD 
SANDWICHES. DRINKS-FOOT LONG HOT DOGS  
C urb Service  
EL-M A R  
RESTAURANT  
Complete Fountain Service-Home Cooked Meals  
Imperial Ice Cream  
Bowling Under New Manage ment 6 Lanes  
THE SHENK HATCHERY 
BABY CHICKS 
Barred Crosses New Hampshire 
OUR AIM: "To Better The Best"  
High Qualit y Harrisonburg, Virginia  
Call On  
WEAVER LAUNDRY  
For Quality Service 
We pic~ up and deliver  
Shirt Service a Specialty  
Phone I 855  
Par~ View Harrisonburg, Va.  
COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
GEORGE J. ROBSON 
We Specialize in Quality in General  
Merchand i$e a nd Service  
Phone 9 1 Bridgewater, Va.  
WAMPLER 
FEED & SEED COMPANY 
High Grade Feed and 
Garden Seeds 
Customer Seed Cleaning 
136 W. Elizabeth St. Harrisonburg, Va. 
COMPLIM ENTS 
O F 
FINK'S JEWELERS 
Diamonds--W atc:hes 
80S. Main Harrisonburg, Va. 
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO 
SONS 
Jewelers-54 South Main Street 
HARRISONBURG, VI RGI NI A 
Expert Watch<, Jewelry Repairing 
Engraving and Diamond Setting 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
READY MIXED CONCRETE CO. LTD. 
P.O. BOX 62 1 
Office 5-7791 
STAUNTON, VA. 
Mixing' Plant 5-7491 
FOR PERMANENT CONSTRUCTION 
USE QUALITY READY MIXED CONCRETE 
VALLEY BOOKS 
HOME OF GOOD BOOKS 
Religious Supplies, Records, 
Pictures, Gifts 
"CATALOGS UPON REQUEST " 
82 So. Motn Sl. 
HARRISO BURG. VIRGINIA 
LINCOLN-MILLER, INC. 
Sales 
DeSOTO & PLYMOUTH 
Service 
".Am.oco Products" 
308-Phone--1425 
11 5 Bruce S . Harrisonburg , Va . 
Flowers School Equipotent Co., Inc.  
Manufacturers and Distributors 
SCHOOL, CHURCH AND PUBLIC SEATING FURNITURE  
RICHMOND--LAWRENCEVILLE, VA.  
Plumbing Heating 
RIDDLEBERGER BROS. 
Telephone 19 1 
265 NORTH MAIN STREET 
Harrisonburg 
COMPliMENTS  
O F  
Valley Enterprises  
Theatres  
STATE AND STRAND 
HA RRISO NBURG, VIRGINIA 
Recapping . . . . . ... .. Vulcani1:ing  
For T ruds, Tractors, Graders  
GLEN SHOMO 
172 1-Phone-753  
530 N. Ma in St.  
Harrisonburg v,rgioia  
ESTABLISHED 1923 
U. L. FIFER & SONS CO. 
RETAILERS 
Building Supplies • ••• Millwork 
••.. Lumber . . .. 
Telephone 1.659-J 
280 CH ESAPEAKE AVENUE 
Harrisonburg , Virg inia 
J. E. SUMMERS  
INSURANCE 
Where your dolla r buys more of the best ; Buy W isely 
Phone 683 Ha rrisonburg, Virg inia 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
TROY STEAM LAUNDRY 
ORVILLE GARDNER, Agent 
Phone 92 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
COM PliMENTS 
OF 
VIRG.INIA MAID 
BREAD 
E. ,..,_ JORDON, Vice President T. C. CRAUN, Casl.ier 
C. E. SHULl, President 
E. M. HUFFMAN, Vice President JAMES I. SH IPMAN, Ass't. Cashier 
THE PLANTERS. BANK OF 
BRIDGEWATER 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
THE MILLER LUMBER COMPANY 
Incorporated 
STAUNTO N, VA. 
P.O . Drawer 58-Phone 5-5212 
KITCHEN & DINING ROOM 
SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 
Fo r 
H otels - Re-st aurants- Institutions 
WM. P. SWARTZ, JR. & CO. 
INC. 
42 1 Luck Avenue Roanoke, Va. 
HUFFMAN 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
CH IPPENDALE TRAYS 
BRIDGEWATER. VIRGI lA 
PEOPLES CHEVROLET, INC.  
EAGLE PRODUCE 
MARVIN lAMBERT -O....ners- STERLE lAMBERT  
Phone 410  
Poul+ry and Eggs Bought and Sold  
Poultry- Live or Dressed  
120 W. Wolfe St. Harrisonburg, Ya.  
Division of 
FAIRMONT FOODS 
Sales and Service 
NEW CARS USED CARS 
"Your Friendly Chevrolet Dealer"  
Phone 5 . Harrisonburg. Ya.  
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
SHENANDOAH'S PRIDE  
DAIRY PRODUCTS  
Phone 327  
THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA CO-OPERATIVE  
MILK PRODUCERS ASSOOCIATION  
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
"Shenandoah Valley's Largest artd  
Most Popular Furniture  
Store"  
SCHEWEL  
FURNITURE COMPANY  
lrtcorporated  
135 SOUTH MAIN STREET  
Harrisortburg, Virginia  
COMPliMENTS  
Of  
POULTRY PROCESSORS  
SWIFT AND COMPANY 
T elepho11e 1428 
862 North l1 berfy St. Harmonburg. VFJ 
The Place To Go To See A Show! 
WARNER 
BROS. 
VIRGINIA 
-Playing the Pid: of Movies-
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA 
Phone 47 
Harriso11burg's largest Furniture 
and Roor Covering House 
... DENTONS .. . 
Venetian Shades Froor Coverings  
Furniture  
LINOLEUM AWNINGS  
We appreciate Your Patronage  
61 COURl SQUARE: 
HAP.RIS0r4BLIRG. VI GINIA 
ROYAL MOTOR COMPANY  
LINCOLN MERCURY 
Sales & S-ervice  
Also expert body & fender repair  
Pho11e 333  
690 N. Mairt Harriso11burg, Virginia  
ooo 
Com plimenls of 
SO N. MAJN ST., HAIIIUSOHIIURCi, VA. 
ooo 
MILES MUSIC CO. 
RECORDS  
Sheet Music .... lnstrume11fs  
35 W. COURT SQUARE 
Harrisonburg, Virgin ia  
Pho11e 589 Phone 2351  
Harrisonburg Staunton, Va.  
Flower 
SEEDS 
DEPENDABLE 
Field Garden 
THE WETSEL SEED CO., INC. 
128 West Market Phone 66 
Harrisonburg. Virginia 
ESTABLISHED 191 1 
EQUIPMENT CO. 
Manufacturers ·of Poultry raising equip-
ment, chinchilla cages and acceuories. 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
SHEN-MYER A R COURT, INC. 
Charter Flights-Student Instruction 
C.A.A. Commercial Flight School No. I 0050 
Aerial Advertising 
~ridgewater, Yd. Phone I 
JARRELLES' SHOE STORE 
92 S. Main St. 
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA 
Phone 1445 
Peters Shoes for all of the family 
All Shoes FiHed By X-Ra.y 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
BLATT'S DRY CLEANING 
AND DYEING 
ORVILLE GARDNER, Campus Represe11lative 
"All work guaranteed" 
Phone 55 Harrisortburg, Va. 
J. 0. STICKLEY & SON 
McCORMICK-DEERING 
For Dependable Service 
Farm Machinery 
67 Mason St. Harrisortburg, Virginia 
COLONY OPTICAL CO. 
PRESCRIPTIONS FilLED 
l ENSES DUPLICATED 
PlASTICS OF All TYPES 
162 S. Main St. Harrisonburg. Va. 
SMITH'S SCIENTIFIC CLEANERS  
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
Dry C leaning Pressing Alterations  
Free Fumol Mothproofing  
Main Plant: BRIDGEWATER, VA. Braoch Office: HARRISONBURG, VA. 
" Pleasing You Has Helped Us G row" 
SELLERS  
FURNITURE  
BROADWAY BRIDGEWATER 
HAROLD F. GOOD  
JEWELER 
ELGIN WATCHES - GEMEX BANDS 
JEWELRY- CLOCKS  
WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELRY REPAIR  
Brid gewater, Va. Phone 9-R 
Phone 903 R Rt. I, Sox 159 
GREEN LANTERN COURT  
AND RESTAURANT 
5 Mile:; South of Harrisonburg, Virginia 
On Route I I, Opposite Radio Tower 
Specializing in Chicken in the Basket 
BRIDGEWATER'S  
PHARMACY  
and 
G reyhound Bus St.ation 
J. N. DICKSON C. E. HILL  
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA  
PONTIAC  
SIX and EIGHT  
SALES and SERVICE  
Where to buy t hem 
D. S. THOMAS & SON 
Phone 87 Bridgewate r, Vir·ginia 
VALLEY RADIO SERVICE  
RADIO TELEVISION 
Sales Service  
Phone 38  
BRIDGEWATER. VIRGINIA 
Inside and Outside Finishing Materials of All Descriptions 
C. T. RIDDEL LUMB:ER COMPANY  
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
Plasterboard-Sash-Doors-Blinds-Wall Plasters  
Stairwork-Mouldinq-Porch Materials  
All Kinds Of Building Materials-Shopwork A Specialty  
Telephone 76-J or I08  
BRIDGEWATER FUEL CO. BOWMAN 
COAL COMPANY 
FUEL OIL & 
LEWIS 0. MILLER. Lessee 
KEROSENE 
POCAHONTAS COAL 
Phone 72 Phone 72 
LEWIS D. MILLER, Operator BRIDGEWA TER, VIRGINIA 
CELANESE CORPORATION  
THE VALLEY'S  
OUTSTANDING HABERDASHERY  
CHARGE ACCOUNTS  
OR BUDGET PLAN INVITED  
THE MEN'S STORE 
27 E. Beverly St . Staunton, Va. 
COMPLIMENTS 
o r- 
HAZEL'S RESTAURANT  
VERONA. VIRGINIA 
Phor\e 59862 
Banquets- Busines.s Meetings 
BARTH, WEINBERG & CO. 
Staunton's  
leading Men's Store  
for over Half a Century  
12 SO. A UGUSTA ST. 
Traditional and Modern  
Furniture for the  
Well Decorated Home of Today  
R. P. WALl  
Phone 5-5 17 1  
wALLIS COLONIAL HOUSE 
I H -136 E. Beve rly St. Staunton, Va. 
STAUNTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC.  
CO MPLIMENTS  
OF  
WORTHINGTON HARDWARE CO.  
INCORPORATED 
WHOLESALE HARDWARE  
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA  
MERCK & COMPANY  
Stonewall Plant 
ELKTON, VIRG INIA 
COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
STAUNTON  
DR. PEPPER BOTTLING WORKS  
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 
CONGRATULATIONS B. B. NEYS, HARRISONBURG, VA.  
THIS BOOK PRINTED 
BY 
BENSON PRIN iiNG CO. 
THIS BOOK ENGRAVED  
BY  
LYNCHBURG ENGRAVING  
CO.  
LYNCHBURG. VIRGINIA NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE 

